TWO DAY CHESAPEAKE DUCK & GOOSE HUNT FOR FOUR HUNTERS
WHO: Chesapeake Goose and Duck Hunting
WHAT: Two Day Duck & Goose Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Maryland’s Eastern Shore
WHEN: November 15, 2012- January 31, 2013
TERMS: Four lucky hunters will join this successful professional guide and outfitter hunting
waterfowl on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. Depending on the time booked, they could hunt Canada
Geese, Snow Geese, Green Wing Teal, Blue Wing Teal, Widgeons, Buffleheads, Black Ducks,
Goldeneyes, Mergansers, Gadwalls, Scaups, Mallards, Pintails, Shovelers, Redheads, Ring-Necks,
Ruddys, Wood Ducks, or Canvasbacks. This will be a memorable two day hunt that should see a lot
of waterfowl action. We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter. Be sure and meet the
outfitter, Kirby Bryan, at the Outdoor Show.
WEBSITE: www.chesapeakehunting.com

SHENANDOAH VALLEY WHITETAIL OR BLACK BEAR HUNT
WHO: Blue Ridge Outfitters
WHAT: Winner’s Choice
Shenandoah Valley Whitetail or Bear Hunt
WHERE: Page County, Virginia
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This is a donation for three days of hunting in the game rich Shenandoah Valley. The
winning bidder may hunt for whitetail deer or black bear. While there are plenty of whitetails, Page
County has the largest bear population in the state, and is second highest in harvesting black bear.
The property you will be hunting borders the Shenandoah National Park. Rifle, bow, or muzzleloader
may be used, and tree stands and box blinds are available. For your safety, the outfitter will escort
you to and from your stand, and he will take care of all processing and skinning at no extra charge.
The outfitter uses trail cameras, scouting, and various scents and lures as part of his game
management and monitoring program. This is a semi guided hunt with the outfitter providing pre
scouting advice, field care and taxidermy prep, transportation from your motel to the hunting site,
and a hearty lunch. Motel is not included. All hunting is on private land owned or managed by the
outfitter. Additional hunters may be added for a reduced price. Come to the Shenandoah Valley to
experience the thrill of harvesting a large black bear or a southern whitetail, as well as the southern

hospitality that Blue Ridge Outfitters offer. We appreciate Blue Ridge Outfitters supporting us again.
Please stop by his booth and visit with Andrew Presgraves at the Outdoor Show.
WEBSITE: www.blueridgeoutfitters.net

SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT HUNT
WHO: Medicine Creel Pheasant Ranch
WHAT: Three Day Pheasant Hunt
WHERE: Vivian, South Dakota
WHEN: Fall 2012
TERMS: This is a guided three day pheasant hunt on some of the best pheasant hunting terrain in the
world. You’ll spend your days with friends walking the fields, watching the dogs quarter in front of
you, and retrieving that rooster pheasant you brought down. The rooster had colors as vibrant as an
open flame, and rose like a bull elephant charging from the brush, cackling as it fought to gain flight.
You’ll enjoy an experience that leaves you so excited by the day's events that you hardly taste the
fantastic Five Star meal back at the luxurious lodge. Medicine Creek has roughly 9,000 acres to hunt.
This much terrain combined with the natural attributes of the pheasant allows each group to hunt to
the physical level of activity they desire. Your birds will be cleaned and prepared for shipment home
at no cost. Additional hunters may be added for $2500.00, and you may also add additional days.
Goose hunting can be added for $250.00 per day, and prairie dog shooting is available early in the
season. Hunt arrival and departure point is Pierre, SD, and airport pick up is complementary. All
license and permit fees are paid by the donor. We appreciate this 100% donation from Medicine
Creek Pheasant Ranch.
WEBSITE: www.medicinecreek.com

CUSTOM PLAINS GAME SAFARI W/$1100 TROPHY FEE CREDIT FOR TWO
WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Northwest Province, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: Six full days of a 2x1 guided African plains game safari for two hunters and two observers
on private African Maximum Safari concessions in South Africa. This is a fantastic safari for the first
time Africa hunter or the returning veteran since the trophy fee credit allows you to take only the
animals you desire. All daily rates are included along with an $1100 credit for trophy fees for each
hunter. Also included is a trip to the Pilanesberg National Park for the two observers. This donation
excludes the arrival and departure days where you will be picked up and returned to Johannesburg or

Tambo International Airport. On the day of your departure you may sightsee, visit Sun City resort, or
go shopping for Africana curios at local craft markets. The arrival and departure daily rate is $200.00
per day. The outfitter has concessions throughout South Africa so any Southern Africa species you
want are available, but travel time must be considered when hunting in different provinces for
particular species. This Professional Hunter will allow you to experience the maximum number of
breathtaking destinations in Southern Africa. Everything possible will be done to ensure you return
home with an amazing selection of breathtaking trophies. The memories of your safari will come to
life each day as your trophies remind you of the thrill of the chase and the unspoiled beauty of
Africa. Also, Natalie Senekal, wife of the Professional Hunter, will be delighted to entertain all nonhunting members of the group with the splendors or Africa--from the shopping Mecca of
Johannesburg to the Kingdom of Pleasure-Sun City. Children are welcome, and will have plenty of
fun activities. Weapons should be .270 or greater for plains game, and a shotgun should be brought if
waterfowl hunting. This safari may be upgraded to 1x1, extra trophies can be added for only trophy
fees, and extra days may be booked for either hunting or touring. Extra hunters and observers may be
added. South Africa now requires a permit for all firearms entering the country. This donation is only
available to first time clients of African Maximum Safaris. Ask Bruce and Michelle McKimmey
about their wonderful and exciting experiences with this Professional Hunter. We thank Jacques
Senekal for this 100% donation to our Chapter. Please visit with him at his booth.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com

CHAPUIS O/U .375 FLANGED MAG DOUBLE RIFLE

Chapuis Over/Under 375 Flanged, double trigger, ejector, model C-10. This gun has a special order
finish and engraving, with case colored action and blued opening lever, and trigger guard with floral
engraving. Regulated for Norma 350gr factory ammo. Barrel length is 25.5" LOP 15 3/8" Weight 8.6
lb. Gun is NIB with all paperwork and makers case. Stop by the Kebco table at the Outdoor Show,
and meet Ken Bush who generously made this item available for our auction. Additional information
on this rifle can be found at:
http://members.gunsinternational.com/detail.cfm?gun_id=100181319&pop_up=1

ALASKA SALMON & RAINBOW TROUT FISHING TRIP
WHO: McDougall Lodge
WHAT: 6 Day/5 Night Salmon Fishing Trip
WHERE: McDougall Lodge on Lake Creek
WHEN: June-September 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This five night/six day fully guided trip is a fabulous opportunity to fish for the famous
salmon and rainbow trout for which Alaska has become so well known. Stay in luxury, eat like a
king, and be guided to some of the best fishing in the entire world. The package includes a guide,
private cabin or a room inside the lodge, home-style meals, all fishing tackle including rods and reels,
and the filleting, freezing and vacuum packing of your catch. Morning arrival is on the first day, and
evening departure is on the sixth day. Not included is the angler’s roundtrip floatplane flight
(approximately $225) from Anchorage, gratuities, and alcoholic beverages. The fishing license is $55
plus $30 if you time it for the King Salmon run. We appreciate this 100% donation. Ask Dave
Watson about his fun experience with this angling operation.
Winning bidder must bring another paying angler at the discounted price of $2950.00.
WEBSITE: www.mcdougalllodge.com

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY
Beautiful 14K white gold diamond ladies pendent set with 30 round brilliant diamonds. Total weight
of diamonds is .45 carats.
www.shenksfinejewelry.net

ALBERTA WHITETAIL HUNT

WHO: Hebert Guide Service
WHAT: Whitetail Deer Hunt
WHERE: Alberta, Canada
WHEN: Nov. 18-24, 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
Winning bidder must bring a paying client at the discounted rate of $3800 plus 5% GST.
WEBSITE:
COSTA RICA FISHING OR ARGENTINE DOVE HUNT
WHO: Down East Guide Service
WHAT: Winner’s Choice:
Costa Rica Fishing Package or Argentina Dove Hunt for Two
WHERE: Costa Rica or Argentina
WHEN: until Mar. 3, 2013
TERMS:
WEBSITE: www.downeastguideservice.com

MINK VEST
WHAT: Gorgeous Black Mink Vest
Purchasing this luxurious garment for your special someone will make you a hero. She will be
smiling from ear to ear every time she wears it, and you will have a lifetime get-out-of-jail card. This
is a fun vest that is appropriate for both formal and casual wear. You know she deserves it, and we
can get it from XS to XL. We thank Ron Muscalus for this donation. Stop by his booth and see him
and his furs at the Outdoor Show. The proceeds from this donation will fund Sables projects.

www.muscalusfurs.com

WESTERN MULEY OR WHITETAIL HUNT
WHO: Trophy Plus Outfitters
WHAT: Winners Choice: Mule or Whitetail Deer Hunt
WHERE: Winners Choice: Wyoming or Montana
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
WEBSITE: www.trophiesplusoutfitters.com

MAGNUM RESEARCH .50 CALIBER PISTOL
WHAT: Biggest Finest Revolver
Magnum Research’s Big Frame Revolver, the first and only revolver ever offered by Magnum
Research, is carefully crafted in the U.S.A. The all-stainless steel BFR is built to close tolerances to
handle the pressure of true big-bore calibers-in this case we decided to offer this revolver chambered
in .500 Smith & Wesson with a 10 inch barrel. This is the ultimate hunting revolver!
WEBSITE: www.magnumresearch.com/BFR.asp

BRITISH COLUMBIA SPOT & STALK BLACK BEAR & WOLF
WHO: Primitive Outfitting
WHAT: Black Bear & Wolf
WHERE: British Columbia, Canada
WHEN: Spring 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
WEBSITE: www.primitiveoutfitting.com

WYOMING PACK-IN TROUT FISHING TRIP FOR TWO

WHO: Wyoming Expeditions
WHAT: Pack-in Trout Fishing Trip for Two
WHERE: Cody, Wyoming
WHEN: August, 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This is a five day, Monday – Friday, pack-in fishing trip for two. You will travel by
horseback or mule into the Shoshone National Forest just outside of Yellowstone. The scenic ride
will only take about 2 ½ hours and it will bring you to the North Fork of the Shoshone River which is
rarely fished. The trails to access this area are not very rough. You can use your own fly rod or
spinning tackle and take rainbows, browns, cut throats, and an occasional lake trout. Imagine five
days in the beautiful mountains of Wyoming on horseback with no roads, cell phones, generators or
electricity. You’ll be provided with horses, tack, tents and pads, hearty meals, an experienced cook,
and an expert fishing guide knowledgeable about the area. This area
looks the same as when the mountain men trapped beaver here 200 years ago. Your trip begins in
Cody, Wyoming on Monday. There are no hidden costs, but you will need to secure lodging in Cody
the day before and possibly after this trip. Additional guests may be added. Take your camera so
you’ll have plenty of photos of the breathtaking scenery and wildlife to show your friends. We
appreciate this donation from Jeff Krueger and Wyoming Expeditions. Please visit with him during
the Outdoor Show before the banquet. 100% of the proceeds from this donation will be used to
support the Chapter’s Wounded Warrior program.
WEBSITE: www.wyomingexpeditions.com

$3000 OHIO WHITETAIL HUNT CREDIT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Briarwood Sporting Club
WHAT: Whitetail Hunt
WHERE: Ohio
WHEN: Sep 30-Dec 20, 2012 or 2013
TERMS: Our friends at Briarwood Sporting Club in Bellefontaine, Ohio have generously donated a
3-day/ 4-night hunt for *two* Trophy Northeastern Whitetail Deer. They have spent several years
compiling the industry’s best genetics to provide their clients with the largest whitetails in North
America. Included are lodging, meals,

beverages, guide, and a $3,000 ($1500 each) credit for two hunters toward the harvest of two trophy
whitetails. Hunts start at $4,000 for up to a 159” whitetail (up to 169″ $5000, 179″ $6000, 189″
$8000, 199″ $10,000 and bucks over 200” start at $12,000). Method of take is hunter’s choice on the
440 acre private estate. Hunter has the option to upgrade and/or harvest additional animals.
Additional hunters can book at a 10% discount from the current price list. Briarwood has no daily
fees, and is located 45 minutes Northwest of Columbus, Ohio. Hunt to be taken September 30December 20, 2012 or 2013. Taxidermy, shipping of trophies and gratuities are not included. While
hunting at Briarwood, you will also have access to Ohio's best fishing. Try your luck in one of eleven
lakes for largemouth bass, blue gill and perch, or cast a fly in one of their many streams for trophy
Rainbow, Brook, Brown and Golden Trout. Additional hunters may be added, and non hunting
guests are only $150 per day. We appreciate this 100% donation to our Chapter.
WEBSITE: www.briarwoodwhitetails.com

ALBERTA ELK HUNT
WHO: Alpine Outfitters
WHAT: Alberta Elk Hunt
WHERE: Grande Prairie, Alberta
WHEN: Sep. 17-22, 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
Rifle or bow.
WEBSITE: www.alpineoutfitters.com

ZULULAND PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: GIX Africa Safaris
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari for Two Hunters
WHERE: Zululand, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March-October 2012 or 2013

TERMS: This is a ten day donation with six actual hunting days for two hunters. This is a 2x1 guided
Africa plains game safari for two hunters in Zululand. The donation includes all daily rates for six
hunting days and trophy fees for two Blue Wildebeest, two Impala, and two Blesbok. Lodging will
be in luxury hunting cabins. Other animals may be taken for only trophy fees, and additional days
may be added at $320.00 per hunter per day. Hunters are responsible for daily rates for four other
days at $320.00 per day. The safari may also be upgraded to 1x1 for only $80.00 per day per hunter.
Commencement of your safari will depend on the time of your arrival in South Africa: Arrival before
12pm – transfer to hunting area will take place after your arrival, counting as the first safari day and
is charged accordingly. Arrival after 12pm – transfer to hunting area will take place on the following
day. Day of arrival is charged as “Day of Arrival” at a reduced rate of $180.00 and is NOT a safari
day. The safari arrival and departure point is Johannesburg. You will be met by the outfitter at the
airport. Amenities included: Services of a professional hunter, laundry, meals, beverages (soft drinks,
wine, and malt), transportation in the hunting area, field preparation of trophies, skinners and
trackers, delivery of trophies to taxidermist, and all hunting licenses (excluding CITES). Amenities
not included: transportation fee of $500.00 per vehicle (between airport of arrival and hunting area,
different hunting areas and back to airport of departure), trophy fees of animals taken not in package,
wounded or lost (if not part of the package), additional daily excursions, all taxidermy charges, gun
rental and provision of ammunition, gratuities, $10 conservation levy per trophy taken or animal
wounded, 14% VAT applicable to animals wounded and lost, 14% VAT on day fee portion of
packages and standard day fees including extended days and on the donation amount. To learn more
about this Professional Hunter, talk to Len and Caroline White or Gene and Jeannie Banks. We
appreciate this repeat donation. You can also speak to TheronConradie at his booth at the Outdoor
Show.
WEBSITE: www.gixafrica.com

LONG RANGE SHOOTING SCHOOL
WHO: Holland’s Shooting School
WHAT: Long Range Shooting School
WHERE: Powers, Oregon
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: Holland’s intensive 4 day Long Range Shooting School is trusted by hunters and shooters
worldwide to provide exceptional instruction in the art of long range shooting. Holland’s advanced
curriculum and proven training techniques consistently produce outstanding results in the art of long
range shooting. Most of your shooting will be between 300 and 800 yards. Classes are small to
provide you with more personalized instruction. You learn to shoot and train under real world
conditions, shooting from a bi-

pod, over your pack, logs and rock outcroppings! These are the same conditions you may encounter
in the field while hunting. You will conquer uphill/downhill shooting, shooting across canyons, wind
doping, advanced ballistics, proper bolt manipulation, rapid target engagement, bullet selection,
handloading techniques, range finding in case of laser failure, and much more. Holland’s Long
Range Shooting School unquestionably provides the best educational and training opportunities for
the serious hunter or shooter. The staff will provide detailed instruction and practical exercises in the
following areas:
Equipment Selection
Ballistics
Range Finding
Minute of Angle Correction
Shooting In The Wind
Uphill/Downhill Shooting
Advanced Shooting Techniques
The field proven techniques you learn will prepare you to take that shot of a lifetime to harvest that
unattainable trophy.
WEBSITE: www.hollandguns.com

TANZANIAN CAPE BUFFALO
WHO: Game Trackers Africa-Ondjamba Safaris
WHAT: Cape Buffalo Safari
WHERE: Tanzania
WHEN: Aug.-Nov. 2013
TERMS:
WEBSITE: www.gametrackersafrica.com

EXOTIC GAME HUNT-Water Buffalo, Axis, Fallow, Dall or Hawaiian Ram, etc.
WHO: Ross Hammock Ranch
WHAT: Exotic Game Hunt
WHERE: Inglis, Florida
WHEN: March 3, 2012-March 3, 2013

TERMS: This is a two and a half day hunt package at the Ross Hammock Ranch in Florida. The
successful bidder will get the daily rates and trophy fees for their choice of one of the following
animals: Axis Buck, Fallow Buck, Russian Boar, Texas Dall Ram, Black Hawaiian Ram, Asian
Water Buffalo, management Red Stag, or management Northern Whitetail Buck. The hunt includes
all meals, snacks, drinks, lodging in the cypress log lodge, guide service, cook/maid service, licenses,
ranch vehicles, trees stands, and basic skinning and quartering of any game taken. (Please note-there
is a $300 field taxidermy fee if the hunter takes the Asian Water Buffalo option.) If the hunter does
not take their trophy on their first visit, they may return for only $295 per night until they succeed.
The winner may add additional species, hunting and non hunting guests, or additional activities such
as fishing, gator hunting, etc. The Ross Hammock Ranch is open year round.
WEBSITE: www.rosshammockranch.com

BOTSWANA PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: Game Trackers Africa-Ondjamba Safaris
WHAT: Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Ghanzi District, Botswana
WHEN: 2012
TERMS: Blue Wildebeest, Black Wildebeest, Springbuck, Warthog
WEBSITE: www.gametrackersafrica.com

NAMIBIAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: African Twilight Safaris
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari for Two
WHERE: Namibia
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This donation is a five day 2x1 guided plains game safari for two hunters in beautiful
Namibia. Included in the donation are all daily rates and trophy fees for two

very rare Hartman Mountain Zebras and two Springbok which will be shared by the two hunters.
Other species may be taken for only trophy fees. The hunters will fly into Windhoek International
Airport where they will be met. They will then go to the privately owned 109,000 acre ranch where
they will hunt. Over 50,000 acres is bare land with no fences. The land stretches over open veld in
the highlands to the rocky mountains with a breath taking view over the pro-Namib. Sixteen different
species of antelope can be hunted here as well as the rare Hartman Mountain Zebra, Leopards, and
Klipspringer. Should you want or need more land, the PH has access to a 12,169 acre bushveld ranch
and joint access to a 15,000 acre bushveld savannah game ranch perfect for bow hunting. The
accommodations consist of four luxury en suite rooms, and you will be treated to a combination of
European and African cuisines. You will also have access to a BBQ area where you can relax in the
evening with a sundowner and watch the wildlife congregate at a watering hole. The
accommodations also have the most modern technology for you to stay in touch with home and
business should you choose.
Additional species and upgrades are available as per the website. Windhoek International Airport is
the arrival and departure point for the safari. All proceeds from this donation will go to support
Sables education projects. We appreciate this repeat 100% donation.
WEBSITE: www.africantwilightsafaris.com

SHENANDOAH VALLEY YOUTH TURKEY HUNT
WHO: Blue Ridge Outfitters
WHAT: Youth Spring Gobbler Hunt
WHERE: Page County, Virginia
WHEN: Spring 2012
TERMS:
You provide a junior sportsman hunting license ($16), camouflage clothing including face net and
gloves. You will also need to bring a camera to take lots of photos. Please note that all youth hunters
must successfully complete a certified hunter education course before purchasing a hunting license.
100% of the proceeds from this donation will go to Sables for education projects benefiting youth
hunters. We appreciate this fantastic hunt from Andrew Presgraves and Blue Ridge Outfitters.
WEBSITE: www.blueridgeoutfitters.net

NORTHWEST PROVINCE PLAINS GAME SAFARI FOR TWO

WHO: African Maximum Safari
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari
WHERE: Northwest Province, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: Six full days of a 2x1 guided African plains game safari for two hunters and two observers
on private African Maximum Safari concessions in South Africa. All daily rates are included along
with trophy fees for one Blue Wildebeest, two Blesbok, one Impala, and one Warthog. Also included
is a visit to the Lion Park for the two observers. This donation excludes the arrival and departure days
where you will be picked up and returned to Johannesburg or Tambo International Airport. On the
day of your departure you may sightsee in Pilansberg National Park, visit Sun City resort, or go
shopping for Africana curios at local craft markets. The arrival and departure daily rate is $200.00
per person per day. The outfitter has concessions throughout South Africa so any Southern Africa
species you want are available, but travel time must be considered when hunting in different
provinces for particular species. This Professional Hunter will allow you to experience the maximum
number of breathtaking destinations in Southern Africa. Everything possible will be done to ensure
you return home with an amazing selection of breathtaking trophies. The memories of your safari
will come to life each day as your trophies remind you of the thrill of the chase and the unspoiled
beauty of Africa. Also, Natalie Senekal, wife of the Professional Hunter, will be delighted to
entertain all non-hunting members of the group with the splendors or Africa--from the shopping
Mecca of Johannesburg to the Kingdom of Pleasure-Sun City. Children are welcome, and will have
plenty of fun activities. Weapons should be .270 or greater for plains game, and a shotgun should be
brought if waterfowl hunting. South Africa now requires a permit for firearms to enter the country.
This safari may be upgraded to 1x1, extra trophies can be added for only trophy fees, and extra days
may be booked for either hunting or touring. This donation is only available to first time clients of
African Maximum Safaris. Ask Bruce and Michelle McKimmey about their wonderful and exciting
experiences with this Professional Hunter. We thank Jacques Senekal for this 100% donation to our
Chapter. He will be happy to answer any questions at his booth.
WEBSITE: www.africamaximum.com

CUSTOM BUILT .50 CALIBER IN-LINE MUZZLELOADER
WHO: Ultimate Firearms, Inc.
WHAT: Custom .50 Caliber In-Line Muzzleloader

TERMS: Ultimate Firearms, Inc. makes the BP Express, the world’s finest custom muzzleloader.
With velocities approaching 2400 feet per second with a 300 grain bullet, the ability to burn up to
200 grains of Pyrodex pellets, and an easy two minute cleanup, this is truly a scientifically
engineered, long range muzzleloader that harbors tremendous accuracy and power. This
muzzleloader has documented kills on big game in excess of 500 yards. The BP Express has fired
five shot groups of one half inch at 100 yards and 1.23 inches at 500 yards. This rifle has been used
with great success on Brown Bears in Alaska to Cape Buffalo in South Africa. It is designed for the
discriminating hunter looking to maximize his shooting potential and hunting effectiveness. It has
been tested to over 125,000 psi breech pressures. That amount would cause failure in most any other
muzzleloader. The rifle has a lugged, locking bolt with two blow ports to prevent primer blowback.
Due to the patented ignition system, there are no gasses expelled through the breech plug. This
muzzleloader is primed with a unique, patented, .45 caliber brass casing with a magnum rifle primer
which is ten times hotter than a .209 primer. No more having to load those tiny caps or .209s, simply
lay the .45 casing in the chamber and rack it forward. The casing surrounds the nipple meaning no
blowback. Gone are the days of removing breech plugs and scrubbing tiny parts. This firearm is
scientifically engineered to such tight tolerances that there is no fouling blown down the threads
during ignition, thus no need to remove and clean it! Simply clean this muzzleloader from the bore as
you would any other weapon.
Custom Stainless Barrel
Custom Thumbhole Stock
Enhanced Trigger
Howa or Remington 700 Action
To learn more about this fantastic muzzleloader, talk to Dave Watson about his competitive shoots
with this firearm. Talk to David Stingl who saw this firearm used at a long range shooting school, or
Todd Melton who took four bucks with his this year.
WEBSITE: www.ultimatefirearms.com

SOUTH AFRICAN LUXURY PHOTO SAFARI FOR TWO
WHO: Zulu Nyala
WHAT: Photo Safari For Two
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: March 2009-2011
TERMS: This is a six day/six night African photographic safari for two people at Zulu Nyala
Heritage Safari Lodge, Nyati/Ndlovu Lodges, or Zulu Nyala Luxury Tented Safari

Lodge (depending on availability). All are luxury safari and game lodges situated in the heart of
South Africa’s scenic Zululand conservation region-one of the richest conservation regions in Africa.
Professional game rangers will guide you on two exciting game viewing activities per day in open
Land Rovers on the Zulu Nyala Game Reserve. This is the location where the movie-I Dreamed of
Africa-was filmed. You should experience elephant, rhino, leopard, giraffe, hippo, zebra, nyala,
cheetah, cape buffalo, kudu, and an abundance of beautiful plains game. Your meals will be prepared
by some of the finest international chefs-with an African flavor of course. All rooms and tents have
en suite bathrooms with complete facilities. Computer and internet service are available in the
reception areas. Expect to be pampered with bars, curio shops, TV lounges, plush dining rooms,
swimming pools, helo pads, etc. Combining the best of hospitality with conservation, the experienced
team at Zulu Nyala is committed to ensuring a truly memorable and pleasurable stay at each of their
lodges. Personal beverages, side trips, phone calls, airfare and transfers are not included.
WEBSITE: www.zulunyala.com

BRITISH COLUMBIA MULE DEER HUNT
WHO: BC Trophy Mountain Outfitters
WHAT: Mule Deer Hunt
WHERE: Chilcotin Mountains, British Columbia
WHEN: Fall or Winter 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
Rifle or bow.
Winning bidder must be accompanied by another hunter paying $4500.00.
WEBSITE: www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com

QUEBEC BLACK BEAR HUNT
WHO: Horseshoe Hill Outfitters
WHAT: Black Bear Hunt
WHERE: Moffet, Quebec
WHEN: May 20-June 25, 2012 or 2013

TERMS: This donation is for a five day Spring Black Bear hunt over bait in Moffet, Quebec. The
average size bear is 200-300 lbs., but 400-500 lbs. bruins are possible. Hunters have over a 90% kill
opportunity. Lodging, meals, guide, skinning of bear and unlimited fishing with boat, motor, and gas
are also included in this package. Licenses are not included ($225). This hunt is valid for the 2012
and 2013 hunting seasons.
Winning bidder must be accompanied by another hunter paying $2500.00.
WEBSITE: www.hhhunts.com

NEW ZEALAND TROPHY RED STAG HUNT FOR TWO HUNTERS
WHO: Spey Creek Trophy Hunting of New Zealand
WHAT: Trophy Red Stag Hunt For Two Hunters
WHERE: Kaikoura-South Island of New Zealand
WHEN: March-July 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
Each hunter can take a trophy red stag scoring up to 320 SCI.
WEBSITE: www.sctrophyhunting.com

AMAZON PEACOCK BASS FISHING TRIP
WHO: Captain Peacock Yachts & Expeditions
WHAT: Peacock Bass
WHERE: Rio Negro River, Brazil
WHEN: Sep. 15, 2012-Mar. 15, 2013
TERMS:
Winning bidder must be accompanied by another fisherman paying $5250.00.
WEBSITE: www.captpeacock.com

UTAH ELK ESTATE HUNT
WHO: Weathered Horn Ranch
WHAT: Three Day Elk Hunt
WHERE: Coalville, Utah
WHEN: Oct. 11, 2012-Jan. 31, 2013.
TERMS:
High fence-2300 rugged acres
WEBSITE: www.thehuntingcompany.com

LION OR LIONESS AND BLUE WILDEBEEST
WHO: AR Hunting Consultant
WHAT: Lion and Blue Wildebeest for Two Hunter or
Lioness and Blue Wildebeest for Two Hunters
WHERE: Kalahari Region, Northwest Province, South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This donation includes all daily rates for a 2x1 five day guided safari with three full hunting
days. It is designed for two hunters traveling together to each take a Blue Wildebeest and a Lioness.
However, it can be upgraded to substitute a male lion for the lioness. If upgraded, only one hunter is
required, but two may take advantage of this great opportunity that won’t be available or affordable
much longer. The hunt, meals, drinks, laundry, lodge accommodations, Professional Hunter services,
vehicle, tracker, field prep of trophies, and all licenses and required permits are included. This is
strictly a rifle hunt with .375 as the minimum caliber. The hunt will be conducted by tracking on foot
on the Kalahari sands of a large private farm. The bush is thick and thorny, and the cats are cunning
and dangerous. There is no guarantee, but you only pay for what you kill or wound. You must
demonstrate your marksmanship by harvesting a Blue Wildebeest prior to taking your big cat. Each
lioness has a $3,700.00 trophy fee, and the Blue Wildebeest is $760.00. The upgrade to a male lion
starts at $12,500.00 for a representative mature male and goes up. This is a 2012 donation, but it may
be taken in 2013 for the trophy fees in place at the time. Additional days (2x1) may be added for
$250.00 per hunter or $190.00 for non-hunter. Plains game can be added for: Duicker $372.00,
Impala $415.00, Blesbuck $515.00, White Blesbuck $543.00, Red Hartebeest $843.00, Blue
Wildebeest is $760.00, Black Wildebeest $843.00, Gemsbok $879.00,

Zebra $986.00, Waterbuck $1272.00, Kudu $1272.00 and Eland $1343.00. Collection and return to
Johannesburg International Airport is $190.00 per person. Side tours for photographic safaris may be
added for $300.00 per person per day. Successful winners should contact the donor ASAP to reserve
lion or lioness permits. Having the permits issued will assist if South Africa law should change
regarding lion hunting.
WEBSITE: www.simbaman.com

CLASSIC STROLLER LENGTH SHEARED MINK JACKET
This beautiful coat comes in a myriad of beautiful and classic colors that the successful bidder can
choose from. Select from the classic Black or Brown which reverses to taffeta. This sheared mink
comes in all sizes from XS to XL and will be custom fit by the furrier. Purchasing this gorgeous fur
coat will warm her heart, and get you out of the dog house. Go ahead, buy this for her, and then she
won’t mind if you buy another hunt! We appreciate this wonderful donation from Ron Muscalus.
Proceeds from this donation will be used to fund Sables projects.
WEBSITE: www.muscalusfurs.com

VERNON-CARRON “SAGITTAIRE” MODEL 9.3x74R DOUBLE RIFLE
WHAT: Verney-Carron Sagittaire O/U in 9.3X74R, standard features include case colored rounded
frame, single trigger, ejectors, manual top tang safety, 22" barrels, 15" length of pull, fiber optic front
and rear sight, weight 7.8lb. This gun is already fitted with German pivot type mount and 30mm
rings. Stop by the Kebco table at the Outdoor Show and meet Ken Bush who generously made this
item available for our auction. Additional information on this rifle can be found at:
http://members.gunsinternational.com/detail.cfm?gun_id=100174853&pop_up=1

MID-ASIAN IBEX HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting
WHAT: Mid-Asian Ibex Hunt
WHERE: Kyrgyzstan
WHEN: Sep-Nov & Jan-Feb, 2012 or 2013
TERMS: 8 day trip, 6 hunting days

Asian mountain hunting is one of the most unique and adventurous hunting experiences in the world.
Most hunts take place in the fall (Sep/Oct/Nov) and winter (Jan or Feb), depending on the specie(s)
being hunted. Hunters must be in shape, as most of the hunting takes place between 13,000' and
17,000'. An Asian hunt, when planned and organized correctly, is one of the most memorable
hunting adventures in the world.
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

COW ELK & $1000 CREDIT ON TROPHY ELK OR WHITETAIL
WHO: Horseshoe Hill Ranch
WHAT: Cow Elk Hunt and $1000 Credit toward Trophy Elk or Trophy Whitetail
WHERE: Reynoldsville, PA
WHEN: 2011 or 2012
TERMS: This donation is for a four day hunt that entitles the hunter to cow elk and a $1000 credit
off a 160” or bigger whitetail or a 320” or bigger elk. Any legal weapon may be used. The successful
bidder may bring a group, and each member of the group will be given $1000 off their trophy hunt.
The hunt will take place on a 1025 acre high fenced property has large strips of food plots
surrounded by creek bottom swamps, tall oaks, and tree covered ridges that provide many escape
routes for the wild game. The guide staff will put you in position to bring home the trophy of a
lifetime. You may see more bucks and bulls in four days than you would normally see in a lifetime in
the wild. Bring your friends, business associates, or your whole family to enjoy the hunt with you.
The four bedrooms, four bath, 3500 square foot lodge provides comfort and privacy. Join other
guests on the back porch or outside by the fire pit for some relaxation and hunting stories after a hard
day of hunting. The chef prepares superb meals that you are sure to enjoy. The lodge has all the
comforts of home including TVs and DVD players. Don’t miss this hunt you can drive to! This
outfitter will be exhibiting at our Outdoor Show preceding the banquet. We appreciate this 100%
donation.
WEBSITE: www.hhhunts.com

MARYLAND WATERFOWL HUNT FOR THREE HUNTERS
WHO: Black Duck Outfitters
WHAT: Maryland Waterfowl Hunt for Three Hunters
WHERE: Chesapeake Bay or Potomac River

WHEN: November 1– December 25, 2012
TERMS: Three lucky hunters will join a Black Duck Outfitter guide to hunt waterfowl on the
Potomac River or on Chesapeake Bay. Their addiction and passion for waterfowl hunting will ensure
a GREAT Maryland waterfowl hunt for you. They offer five different types of waterfowl hunts: sea
ducks, diver ducks, Canada geese, layout boat hunts, and duck and goose combos. You could do your
hunting from a field, blind or boat. Woodies, Mallards, Diver Ducks and Canada Geese are all on the
water every day! Additional hunters may be added for the reduced rate of only $200.00 per person.
Layout boats are a $200 upgrade. Dress appropriately, and bring your shotgun to bag some birds!
Meet this outfitter, Dan Houck, at our Outdoor Show before the banquet.
WEBSITE: www.blackduckoutfitters.com

CUSTOM AFRICAN PLAINS GAME SAFARI W/$2500 TROPHY FEE CREDIT
WHO: Ultimate Hunting Safaris
WHAT: Custom African Plains Game Safari w/$2500 Trophy Fee Credit
WHERE: Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: Seven day 2x1 guided Africa plains game safari for one hunter. All daily rates are included
with a $2500.00 credit towards trophy fees. This is a great safari for either a first time Africa hunter
or a returning veteran since you take only the animals you want. The outfitter has private concessions
available throughout Limpopo, the Eastern Free State, the Eastern Cape, Zululand, and areas in
between. These areas host a wide sundry of African game and diverse terrain—bushveld, dense
thickets, vast grass plains, mountains, and coastal forests. The hunter selects the species to be hunted,
and then the outfitter works with the hunter as together they choose the area to hunt. Quantity and
quality of game, as well as the hunter’s preferred hunting method, choice of weapon (rifle or bow
only), physical condition, and shooting ability will all be considered. Accommodations will vary
depending on the concession chosen, but all are first class. These three or four star hunting camps
will add to your African experience. The hunter may take as many plains game animals as desired
paying only trophy fees over the $2500.00 credit. All accommodations, meals, drinks, in country
transportation, guide, field prep of trophies, and $2500.00 trophy fee credit are included.
Johannesburg is the arrival and departure point, and there is no cost for pick up. Non-hunters may be
added for $275.00 per day, and additional hunters may be added at list price. Nearby tourist
excursions are available for only entrance fees. To learn more about this Professional Hunter, talk to
Ashly Palles or email her at Ashly64@mindspring.com. You can also speak to Wesley van der Veen
at his booth at the Outdoor Show. We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter.

The proceeds from this donation will be used to fund Chapter Wounded Warrior projects.
WEBSITE: www.africahuntingsafaris.co.za

ALASKA BROWN BEAR HUNT
WHO: Frontier Adventures
WHAT: Fall Brown Bear Hunt
WHERE: South Central Alaska
WHEN: Aug.-Sep., 2013 (2014 will cost $1000 more)
TERMS:
This donation is for a ten day hunt
WEBSITE: www.frontieradv.com

FUR VEST
WHAT: Gorgeous Knitted Rex Rabbit Vest
She deserves it! Purchasing this luxurious garment for your special someone will make her eternally
grateful. She will be smiling from ear to ear every time she wears it. She can wear this on that special
night out with formal wear or with jeans when she is running errands. We can get it in small,
medium, or large. We thank Ron Muscalus for this donation. Stop by his booth and see him and his
furs at the Outdoor Show. Proceeds of this donation will fund Sables projects.
www.muscalusfurs.com

DAGESTAN TUR HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting
WHAT: Dagestan Tur Hunt
WHERE: Azerbaijan

WHEN: Aug-Sep or Nov-Dec, 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
8 day trip, 6 hunting days
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

SOUTH AFRICAN CARACAL (W/DOGS) AND PLAINS GAME SAFARI
WHO: Huntershill Safaris
WHAT: Safari for Caracal w/hounds and Plains Game
WHERE: Eastern Cape, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This is a seven day 1x1 guided Africa plains game safari for one hunter in the Eastern Cape
of South Africa. The donation includes all daily rates and trophy fees for a Caracal with hounds,
Blesbuck, and Impala. Other animals may be taken for only trophy fees, and any weapon may be
used. You will have access to a 55,000 acre private hunting concession. You will be totally pampered
in the five star accommodations where all meals and drinks are included. Additional hunters may be
added for $650 per day 1x1 or $350 per day 2x1. Additional species and days may be added to the
safari. The safari arrival and departure point is East London airport where you will be met by the
outfitter. Everything is included—accommodations, meals, drinks, guide, field prep of trophies,
trophy fees for the three animals, etc. To learn more about this fantastic safari operation, talk to Mark
and Beth Robinson, Wayne and Connie Graham, or Bruce and Michele McKimmey.
WEBSITE: www.huntershillsafaris.co.za

ZULULAND PLAINS GAME HUNT W/TROPHY FEES & TAXIDERMY
WHO: Ultimate Hunting Safaris
WHAT: African Plains Game Safari with Trophy Fees for Five Animals
WHERE: Zululand, Republic of South Africa
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This is a seven day 2x1 guided Africa plains game safari for one hunter in Zululand. The
donation includes all daily rates and trophy fees for a Blue Wildebeest,

Grey Duiker, Blesbuck, Impala, and Warthog. It also includes a $1000 taxidermy credit from
Reflections of the Wild Taxidermy. Other animals may be taken for only trophy fees. You will be
pampered in a first rate hunting camp that will add to your African experience. You will relax around
the campfire in the evenings while waiting for dinner to be served. Your party will have exclusive
access to the 10,000 acre concession in Zululand that has 21 different species. You may hunt with
rifle or black powder. Additional hunters may be added for $275 per day, and non hunters for only
$250 per day. Additional species and days may be added to the hunt. The safari arrival and departure
point, Johannesburg, is only four hours from the concession. Your outfitter will meet you and return
you to the airport at no cost. Everything is included—meals, drinks, accommodations, guide, field
prep of trophies, trophy fees for five animals, etc. Nearby tourist excursions are available for only
entrance fees. To learn more about this Professional Hunter, talk to Ashly Palles or Gene Banks. You
can also speak to Wesley van der Veen at his booth at the Outdoor Show. We appreciate this repeat
donation.
WEBSITE: http://www.africahuntingsafaris.co.za

S.W.A.T.S. LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
WHAT: Shoshone Wilderness Adventures Team Sportsman Lifetime Membership
TERMS: S.W.A.T.S. members receive a weekly newsletter with information on hunts and outfitters
with openings. All members receive a 10% discount from all the high quality outfitters affiliated with
S.W.A.T.S. This is the main club benefit, and it is a good one, saving clients hundreds to thousands
of dollars on their outdoor adventures. The clients receive a weekly notice of all discounted and
cancellation hunts, and receive a 10% discount on all hunts they book, both regular priced and
discounted hunts. The clients deal directly with the outfitters, which many of them like. Owner and
consultant John Andre is still available to consult with all S.W.A.T.S. members, so they can fine tune
their choices.
WEBSITE: www.shoshonewilderness.com

MARCO POLO SHEEP HUNT
WHO: AR Hunting
WHAT: Marco Polo Sheep
WHERE: Kyrgyzstan
WHEN: Sep-Nov, 2012/Jan-Feb, 2013 or Sep-Nov, 2013/Jan-Feb, 2014
TERMS:

12 day trip, 10 days hunting
WEBSITE: www.ibexman.com

SIX DAY NORTHERN ROCKIES PACK TRIP
WHO: Chungo Creek Outfitters
WHAT: Pack Trip
WHERE: Alberta, Canada
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS:
WEBSITE: www.chungocreekoutfitters.com

NAMIBIAN PLAINS GAME & BIRD HUNTING SAFARI
WHO: Afrihunt Safaris Namibia
WHAT: Plains Game and Bird Hunting Safari
WHERE: Etosha Region, Namibia
WHEN: 2012
TERMS:
2 Livingston Eland, 2 Warthog, 1 Oryx, and 1 day of Bird Hunting
WEBSITE: www.afrihuntsafaris.com

ALASKA SALMON FISHING TRIP
WHO: Talstar Lodge
WHAT: 5 Day/4 Night Salmon Fishing Trip
WHERE: Talstar Lodge on the Talachulitna River

WHEN: June-September 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This five day/four night fully guided trip to the crystal clear Talachulitna River. This is the
perfect place to land the trophy fish you’ve been waiting for. Talstar offers unparalleled
accommodations in a breathtaking wilderness setting. You’ll meet your fellow anglers over delicious,
home-cooked meals and relax in the main lodge where you can participate in some fly tying activity
or relate stories of the day’s catch. Enjoy a relaxing game of horseshoes, or take a stroll down to the
bank to see what’s biting. The lodge is located in the Alaskan backwoods paradise, 70 miles NE of
Anchorage and just south of Denali National Park. Accessible only by boat or plane, this remote
location offers some of the best fishing in the world in one of the last pristine wilderness areas left to
explore. You’ll find all five species of Pacific Salmon, Rainbow Trout, Dolly Varden, and Arctic
Grayling, with King Salmon up to 60 lbs. thriving in these healthy creeks and rivers. Novice and
experienced fishermen alike will appreciate the individually tailored services of the knowledgeable
guides who will help make this fishing adventure the experience of a lifetime. Let the grandeur of the
Alaskan backcountry be the setting for your next fishing retreat at Talstar Lodge. The package
includes fishing guide, all fishing tackle, lodging and meals, wireless internet, satellite TV, and fish
filleting, packaging, and freezing. Ask Dave Watson about his fun experience with this fishing
operation. Stay in luxury, eat like a king, and be guided to some of the best fishing in the entire
world. The package includes a guide, private cabin or a room inside the lodge, home-style meals, all
fishing tackle including rods and reels, and the filleting, freezing and vacuum packing of your catch.
Morning arrival is on the first day, and evening departure is on the fifth day. Not included is the
angler’s roundtrip floatplane flight (approximately $225) from Anchorage, gratuities, and alcoholic
beverages. The fishing license is $55 plus $30 if you time it for the King Salmon run. We appreciate
this 100% donation. Ask Dave Watson about his fun experience with this angling operation.
Winning bidder must bring another paying angler at the discounted price of $2950.00.
WEBSITE: www.talstarlodge.com

SOUTHWEST MONTANA FISHING VACATION
WHO: Iron Wheel Guest Ranch
WHAT: Montana Fishing Vacation
WHERE: Southwest Montana
WHEN: Summer 2012
TERMS: This Montana fishing vacation is for two guests to enjoy two days of guided float fishing,
two hour horseback trail ride, and three nights lodging with all meals and transportation provided.
You will stay in a beautiful 6000 square foot lodge with

panoramic views of the Montana wilderness. Your fishing guide will take you float fishing in a raft
or drift boat on the Jefferson or Big Hole rivers depending on weather and fishing conditions. You
can bring your own fishing tackle or rent it for a nominal sum. You are free to fly-fish or use lures.
Fly into Butte, Montana where you can be met for $50.00, but you may want to rent a car for the 16
mile drive to the Iron Wheel Guest Ranch. The rental will allow you to explore the local scenic tours,
antique shops, etc. You may also add horseback riding to your vacation if your time allows. Your
fishing license can be purchased on arrival and is approximately $25.00. The trip must be taken
during the summer of 2012, and June 15 to July 30 is recommended for your best shot at landing the
Trout Slam: rainbows, brookies, browns, and cutthroats. You may even catch an occasional grayling.
Additional fishing days may be added for $495.00 for two people per day, and lodging and meals
only may be added for $125.00 per person per day. Think about taking friends along on the trip for a
deeply discounted price of $1215.00 per couple, or add a couple of extra days to the trip.
WEBSITE: www.ironwheel.com

NEBRASKA PHEASANT HUNT FOR FOUR HUNTERS
WHO: Pheasant Bonanza
WHAT: Pheasant Hunt for Four Hunters
WHERE: Tekamah, Nebraska
WHEN: Oct. 15, 2012-April 15, 2013
TERMS: One-half day bird hunt for four hunters on the Pheasant Bonanza Hunt Club in Tekamah,
NE. The well trained dogs will point, flush, and retrieve your downed birds. This hunt can be
upgraded by increasing it to a full day afield, adding additional birds, or adding more hunters. You
can even bring your own trained bird dogs. If you have an invitation to a private plantation with
plenty of pheasants, you should go…otherwise, you should bid on this hunt. We appreciate this
fantastic hunt from Pheasant Bonanza.
WEBSITE: www.pheasantbonanza.com

MONTANA SUNRISE LODGE-6 DAYS AND 5 NIGHTS
WHO: Montana Sunrise Lodge
WHAT: Lodging for 15 Adults plus Children
WHERE: West Central Montana

WHEN: March 2012 - June 2013
TERMS: This donation is for the exclusive use of a beautiful four season Montana lodge for six days
and five nights. The luxurious lodge has seven bedrooms and easily sleeps 15 adults and up to 20
total with children. While the lodge is so beautiful and comfortable you may just want to linger
inside and read a good book or explore the area surrounding the lodge which is full of outdoor
activities for your enjoyment. The lodge can serve as your base as you hunt, fly-fish, hike, ski,
snowmobile, horseback ride, go whitewater rafting, visit the nearby hot springs, take a day-trip to
either Yellowstone or Glacier National Parks, or simply observe the local wildlife in a beautiful
environment that God created. This area is excellent for unguided elk and mule deer hunts since it is
surrounded by the Lewis & Clark National Forest with over 2 million acres to hunt. Snowmobilers
can explore the 300 miles of groomed trails that start right from the lodge. The lodge is only ten
minutes from Showdown Ski Area with both downhill and cross country skiing. Abundant rivers,
lakes, and streams make this an angler’s paradise. If hunting, you need to apply for your Montana
tags by March 15th. Great Falls is the closest airport. Your stay must be taken on available dates thru
June of 2013 and Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years are not available. We appreciate this
repeat donation to the chapter. The lodge amenities include:
• Large gourmet kitchen with double oven and island stove top
• 7+ Spacious bedrooms and a large common living area
• Four bathrooms-1 private, 3 shared
• Seating for up to 24 at 3 spacious dining room tables
• Comfortable beds-clean linens-housekeeping available
• Grocery stocking and trip planning available
• Wood stove with full supply of split wood
• Satellite TV & 2 extra TVs with over 100 DVD/VHS movies for all ages
• Huge library including travel books from around the world
• Two gas grills to prepare all your favorites
• Panoramic view and very private setting
WEBSITE: www.montanasunriselodge.com

ORVIS ENDORSED WYOMING FLY FISHING SCHOOL
WHO: Two Rivers Emporium, an Orvis Endorsed Fly Fishing Outfitter
WHAT: One Day Fly Fishing School
WHERE: Pinedale, WY
WHEN: Mar. 3-Sep. 31, 2012

TERMS: This donation is for a one day fly fishing school conducted in Pinedale, WY located at the
foot of the Wind River Mountains. The one day school includes individual instruction, a practical
exercise on a trophy fishing pond, two nights lodging, and lunch. Additional fly fishing opportunities
can be booked in conjunction with this donated package.
Winning bidder must be accompanied by an additional fisherman at a price of $675.00.
WEBSITE: www.2rivers.net

NEW ENGLAND LUXURY COUNTRY GET-AWAY
WHO: Battenkill Lodge
WHAT: Three or Four Day Luxury Package-Stay
WHERE: Shushan, NY
WHEN: 2012 or 2013
TERMS: This is a three day weekend, or four day mid week stay at the luxurious Battenkill Lodge on
the famous Battenkill Farm in New York. The estate was established as a private sportsmens
preserve and has over 660 acres. The success bidder can use the lodge for a base for their fly fishing,
sightseeing, or upland bird hunting adventures. The Battenkill Lodge offers superb accommodations
in a beautiful, natural setting. Using the quaint town of Shushan as a springboard, guests can visit
many picturesque sights in the foothills of the Green Mountains. Many visit the American Museum
of Fly Fishing and the Orvis headquarters in Manchester Village. Additional sights to see include the
Norman Rockwell Home and Museum as well as the outlet shops and restaurants nearby. The lodge
owns two miles of the water on the Battenkill River Trophy Area, and ½ mile of the Owlkill River.
The Hoosic River is only a short drive and the lodge owns over 3 miles of water there. These waters
contain wild brook and brown trout with no hatchery stocking. Fly fishing is the only method
permitted in these trophy areas. The lodge can arrange for a guide if you would like a complete
fishing package. In the fall you may want to combine the fishing and beautiful fall colors with some
upland bird hunting. Migrating Woodcock and ruffed grouse are the primary targets. The excellent
natural cover has been enhanced through selective timber management designed to benefit the
wildlife. The rolling terrain, old stone walls, Aspen, Hemlock, and Sumac provide a vivid backdrop
for an enjoyable upland hunting day. Again, the Lodge is able to provide a guide and a complete
hunting or fishing package.
WEBSITE: www.battenkilllodge.com

SASKATCHEWAN VARMINT HUNT
WHO: Circle S Ranch
WHAT: Varmint Hunt
WHERE: Rockglen, Saskatchewan
WHEN: May15-July15, 2012
TERMS: This is a three day 2x1 varmint hunt for one hunter in southern Saskatchewan. The local
6,000 acre ranch is infested with gophers (the mini prairie dog). The hunter can expect to see up to
2,000 animals per day, and expect to shoot ranges from 3 feet to 1,000 yards. With the non-stop
shooting you’ll encounter, the outfitter suggests bringing more than one varmint rifle and lots and
lots of ammunition. Included are all meals, accommodations, trespass fees, guiding, and hunt
transportation. You’ll be staying in a comfortable modern cabin. Hunters will need to pay a nominal
Canadian import fee for a firearm, and are responsible for transportation to the ranch. Regina,
Saskatchewan is 2.5 hours away, and Minot, North Dakota is 4 hours. Travel across the border now
requires a passport. Longer hunts can be arranged as well as upgrades for coyote and badgers. Extra
hunters can be added for $300.00 per day, and non-hunters are $150.00 per day. GST is 6%. Ask
Mark Robinson or Ken Arthur about their fantastic time varmint hunting with this Canadian outfitter.
We appreciate this repeat donation to the Chapter from Warren Spagrud and the Circle S Ranch.
Ontario Fly-In Fishing Trip
Slippery Winds Wilderness Lodge-two anglers will travel to Yoke Lake, Ontario, Canada for a 4day, fly-in, American plan fishing adventure. Included in the package is roundtrip air transportation
via chartered float plane between Fort Frances, ON and the lodge; accommodations in a private,
fully-modern guest cabin; all meals at the lodge; boat, motor, and gas; and minnows for bait.

NORTH RIVER RETREAT SPORTING CLAYS
North River Retreat
“The Matrix” Morning or Afternoon Sporting Clays for up to 5 people
“The Matrix” is a shooting platform with five shooting stands at five levels. Seven traps release clays
remotely at varying distances and angles. Donation includes 100 clay targets, 100 shotgun shells,
shotguns, eye and ear protection, shooting vests, drinks and snacks.

CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY
Beautiful sterling silver set containing freshwater pearls and swarovski crystals. The set includes a
necklace, earrings, and a bracelet.
Rose River Farms Cabin Gift Certificate

One night stay is a beautiful cabin on Rose River Farm. The cabin can be your base for fishing at the
farm or hiking the nearby trails.
www.roseriverfarm.com

Santee Cooper Catfish Fishing Trip
One day fishing trip for four fishermen aboard Captain Bill’s 31 foot pontoon boat.
Proceeds from this donation will benefit the Chapter’s Wounded Warrior project.
www.captwasbigcats.com
More than 150 silent auction items will be available in addition to games and raffles. In addition to
artwork, books, clothing, hunting gear, DVDs, Cabelas gift certificates, etc., there will be the
opportunity to win $1000 cash, high end optics and women’s jewelry. Signed Jim Shockey
memorabilia will also be auctioned. Please watch for additions and changes to this list

